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FACTS AND THOUGHTS FOR WOMEN

READERS.

Literary, Social and Domestic Tattles

Discussed -The Table. Toilet and

Home in General.

IBY F. A. REYNOLDS, WILLIS, moirrl

I think we western folks should be

proud of our papers. They compare favor-

ably with those of the same class in the

east, and I am proud to send them to

friends there. Few county papers are

neater than our own Taurean

The Rocky Mountain Husbandman is

a good agricultural weekly, and all the

Helena and Butte dailies are superior to !

many in the east.
Then we have the West Shore, of Port-

land, Oregon, a beautiful illustrated
weekly magazine devoted to the interests

of the west, with long descriptive articles,

occasional stories, gems of poems, pages

of genuine wit, that is quoted in the

funny colums of papers all over the

country; paragraphs of mining notes, and ,

last, but not least, the "Fact and Fancy

R10ES for women, by Ella W. Higginson.

vow. Her short, pithy paragraphs remind

me of a criticism I once heard a cultured

woman make:
"I think the reason I do not like Mr.

F.'s sermons, is because he says it all and

leaves me nothing to think out I like a

sermon to be suggestive, to furnish food 
Nevada.

12 for thought." Appeal: The San Francisco

11 Now Mrs. Higginson's page gives Parties who own the large deposits of

7 ' hints and suggestions that ought to gypsum near the Mound House, Lyon

10 
furnish thought for many hours of reflec. county, were visiting the property the

tion. first of the week, and have made arrange-

The West Shore artist points morals in ments for the shipment of a large qua-un-

fit) the suggestive illustrations, as in a late tY of gypsum to San Francisco. It is

number where he shows Oregon where undersiood that a mill for grinding and

she will be in 1893, if immediate steps refining the material will shortly be

are not taken to hurry preparations for erected in Reno. Experts say that the

the World's Fair exhibit In the dis- gypsum from these beds is the purest

tance stand the magnificent buildings, they have ever seen.

towards which are speeding long trains
of loaded cars from the various states, ! Wyoming.

while in the foreground Oregon's two Cheyenne Sun: Track laying on the

commissioners stalk along, raising their Cheyenne and Northern extension is pro-

feet for most trememdous steps, carrying greasing rapidly. It is the intention to

a pole across their shoulders with the average about two miles per day until

product; of Oregon thereon, while one the work is completed. The Wendover

grasps a pumpkin and the other a bunch bridge is to be taken to the Bridges' ferry

of wheat, crossing of the Platte. The depot build. 

Goodwholesome lessons are taught by ings and water tank will be removed

the artist's pencil, and when you add across the river from Wendover to a lo-

the pen of an editor like that of West cation directly opposite. The cattle yard

Shore, who says what he believes, after a fences, shutes, platforms, etc., have at.

comprehensive survey of the world's ready been taken away.

and thought, you have a publication
worth taking. 

Idaho.

Rocky Bar Bulletin: Night and day
Well, I started out to show how supe-

ahifts are at work running east and west
rMr our western papers are, but haven't
space to mention more now, 

on the vein from the cross-cut in the
Ophir mine, and every foot of headway

I read a story yeaterday. I do not in each drift shows the ledge more corn-

adieu read stories of that class, but it fell Pact and richer in gold.

in my way in a moment of leisure, and I Ketchum Keystone: The North Star

read it to see what the author made of concentrating mill keeps grinding away

her position. month in and month out, and every few

Well it was interesting and the moral , days accumulating shipments of rich con.

was obviouit.
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0 7

enough to eat at home. and, in my opin-
ion, the time spent in soliciting and bak-
ing cake, etc., would be better spent in
preparing a good programme of music

and recitations. etc.
I believe the majority of Dillon'e citi-

zens would rattier pay for such an even-
ing than for one spent in eating and
chattering nonsense.

Latn glad to see the offer made by
TRIBUNE which makes it possible for
some young people to get an education. ,

I hope the TRIBUNE may get a lot of

new subscriptions and some enterprising

young folks get good schooling and the

normal school get such students as they

would make.

I was much pleased with O. E. Morse's
"Furniture,". Enterprise deserves suc-

cess and if I had means I should pay

them a paying visit.

THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

DOINGS OF A WEEK AMONG OUR

NEIGHBORS.

C lensed News. Gathered From a Large

List of Exchanges and Other

Reliable Sources.
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It started anew the question in my
mind, Why is one sin so much worse
among men than others, when, with God,
all sin is alike?
Why must woman be forever lost to a

chance for respectability if it is known
she has made one wrong step in early
youth, in ignorance and drawn by love;
no matter how long and bitterly she may
repent; no matter how virtuous a life she
may lead ever after?
Why may her tempter's path be easy?

Why is he everywhere welcomed by the
purest women, even though known to be
the author of much crime and misery?
True, society must be pretected, but

let it be protected by justice and mercy
and proper discrimination. If one is
guilty of breaking the laws of God and
man, so is the other!
And, my dear sister, women are often

unjust, unmerciful and undiscriminating.
Let us lend a welcoming hand to any

woman who means to do right, no matter
what she may have done in the past.
A persistent life of sin and shame puts

a woman beyond the reach of our help
and sympathy, but I believe envy, malice
gossip, backbiting, and fashionable lying
in the stern critics, are more abominable
sins, than a mingle wrong step- a step
aside from virtue, if repented of.
Again, there are women tolerated in

good society, who, according to Christ's
rendering of the law, are as guilty as
their shunned and degraded sisters.
"But the greatest of these is charity."

In a book I read lately, a character
said:
"I wonder if there are trees and flow-

ers in Heaven! I hope there are --I like
to think there are!"
Why not? Doesn't the Bible say there

is a river and trees? Why not take the
word of God literally? Of course, Heaven
is a place. If not where should we live
with oar resurrected and translated
bodies?
Oh yes! Heaven is an all glorious

place, worth striving for, and eternal life
is a gift worth taking.

The November number of 'Ladies'
Home Journal will contain an article on
"How to Train the Voice," by Campanini,
the famous tenor.

Carson

centra.es, run up a twenty-ton car lot
at the Ketchum Sampling Works, is
treated and goes hence to Kansas City,
where the Philadelphia & Idaho company
markets its ores this year.

Coaatward.

Coastwise vessels can now clear at Ta-
coma as well as at Port Townsend.

One salmon cannery at Seattle will turn
out a total pack of 9,000 cases.

The Portland Oregonian is erecting a
fine building and getting its sandstone
from Arizona.

Frank Mesa, while carelessly handling
a pistol, accidently shot and killed his
stepson, William Carlest, at Healdsburg,
Cal., on Monday last.

The Western Union company will
string another copper Aire from Albu-
querque, N. M., to Barstow, Cal., follow-
ing the line of the Atlantic and Pacific.

The Yuba river is cutting a new chan-
nel at Marysville, and considerable pile-
driving will have to be done to divert the
stream back into its original bed.

The concrete piers to the steel bridge
building across the Willamette river at
Salem, Ore., are settling under their own
weight and will probably have to be re-
built..
An American miner named McGee,

formerly of Napa. Cal., was killed in the
, latter part of September by an explosion
in the Rosario mine, seventy miles from
Mazatlan.
While Elisha Smith, an aged Missouri

farmer, was preparing to leave the South-
ern Pacific at the depot at Portland, Or., !
three young men seized and choked him
and robbed him of his pocketbook, con-
taining checks. notes and receipts for '
checks aggregating 81,785. In their,
haste they did not get a purse containing
$1,000 in ::risp greenbacks.

The sultan of Turkey has surrendered
to Germany for 4,000,009 marks his
sovereign right over that portion of the
earn African coast which is leasted to the
German East Africa company.

A Word to Ladles.

Ladies who desire a teantiful clear
skin, free from pimples, boils, blotches
and other eruptions, should commence at
once to age Dr. Gunn's Improved Liver

A new story by Sarah Orne Sewell will . 
Pills. They will also remove that heavy

! look about your eyes and make themsoon begin in that almost perfect maga-
bright, and will cure headache fromzine.

: whatever cause it arises. Remember.
It is getting towards winter and the you are only required to take one small

long evenings are favorable to reading pill at bed time, which is coated with
circles and musical societies, pure sugar. and will not gripe or pro-
Let me whisper. If the churches must duce any unpleasant sensation. Sold at

make money by entertainments let them 25 cents b N A St les

AUTHOR OF FOUR HUNDRED PLAY&

Tim Iltaonnows Literary Aerl•Ite of tie
Late Dios Morelleault.

The Nineteenth century has produced no
more prolific or succeraful playwright that
Dion Boucicault, who died the other day
in New York city. Ile began his ,areer as
a dramatic author when 19 yess-s of age
with "Loudon Assurance," whiLh was ant
produced at Covent Garden t lustre, Lon
don, in 1541, apd still remains a favorite
with the public. Ills last effort was "A
Tale of a Coat," recently on the boards at
Daly'm New York City theatre. Between
"London Assurance" and "A Tale of a
Coat"-Illitt is. during the fifty years of hie
activity- itouchault wrote or adapted at
least 445) plays. Many were ephemeral. but
others nettle phenomenal bits.

555
'

DION IlOCCIGAULT.
Among the latter may be mentioned

"The Willow Copse," in which Couldoek
scored his first stage triumph. "Rip Van
Winkle," with which the name of Jeffer-
son is firmly linked; "The Colleen Dawn,"
"The Shaughraun," "Louis XI," "Foul
Play," "Led Astray" and "After Dark."
•rhit•ty-five of the dead author's plays had
first runs of at leant 150 nights each, and it
is said that during the last quarter of n
century there has not been a single night
on which some one of his immense nutitlx•r
of productions has not been preweited
either in the United States, Greet Britian
or Australia. It is also estimated that
in that time the public has paid $40,-
(N0,009 to see his plays acted. "The Col-
leen Dawn" netted him $1,003,000, and
"The Shaughraun" realized nearly half
that amount. For the latter play and his
services as an actor during live years
Lester Wallack offered Mr. Boucicault
1250,000. The proposition was declined.
Dion Boucicault was born in Dublin of

an Irish mother and a French father He
was first married in 1544 to a widow of
means and beauty, who died a .few years
later. Then it was announced that Agnes
Robertson, a handsome actress, had be.
come his wife. They • lived together for
many years, and five children were the
fruit of the union. Their differences ended
in a divorce suit, and not long ago Mr.
Boucicault espoused Louise Thorudyke, a
young actress, who survives him, and who
was with hint at the time of his death.
Despite the enormous sums he earned

Boucicault died poor. He was lavish as a
prince in his expenditures and unlucky
In his speculations; but no financial diens-
ter affected his buoyant temperament. Ile
felt that he hail a gold mine in his head,
and that lie could replace lost fortunes at
will. He left nearly finished a drama
based on Bret Mute's novel "The Lack of
Retiring Camp," in which it hail been
planned that Mrs. Thorntlyke Boucicault
should star.
But nothing the man wrote excelled that

production of the boy - the wonderful
"London Assurance." There is electricity
in every line and an extra heart throb in
every climax. What modern pen has pro-
duced a more stirring passage than this
where Lady Guy Spanker &serif). the
conduct of her mount in a steeplechase,
There were sixty horses In the field, all inettle

to the hone: the start was a picture-away we
went In a cloud-pen iliell-helter skelter -the
foohi first, as usual, using themselves up-we
goon passed thein-first your Kitty, thee my
Blueskin and Craven's colt last. Then came the
tug-Kitty skimmed the walls-Illueskin flew
over the fences-the colt neck and neck and half
a mile to run-at last the colt, balked a leap and
went wild. Kitty and I had it all to ourselves-
she was three lengths ahead as we breasted the
last wall, six feet, If an Inch, and a ditch ou the
other side. Now, for the first time, 1 gave Blue.
skin his head-lia! ha; Away he flew like a
thunderbolt-over went the filly-I over the same
spot., leaving Kitty In the ditch-walked the
steeple, eight miles In thirty minute., and
scarcely turned a hair
These lines, voiced by an actress like Mrs.

Mallen or Charlotte Cushman, never
failed to "bring down the house," but the
cloning sentences of "London Assu relics,"
which fall from the lips of Sir Harcourt
Courtly, are equally worthy of reproduc-
tion. The character says,
Barefaced aseurance Is the vulgar substitute

for gentlemanly ease; and there are many, who,
by aping the vices of the great, imagine that they
elevate themselves to the rank of those, whose
faults alone they copy No' sir. The title of
gentleman is the ,sly one out of any monarch's
gift, yet within the reach of every peasant, It
should be engrossed by Truth-stamped with
Flinix.r-seahsi with good feeling-signed Sen-
sed enrolled In every true young English laait.

The Demi be's Iron Gate.
Engineers are now at work blowing up

the rocks in the bed of the Danube at that
point in the great river's progress which IN
known as the "iron gate." Many years
ago a navigable channel was cut through,
hut it Is practicable only for powerful
steamers. No other craft could live in the
mighty whirl of waters. The pine to [unite
the cataract feititible for all worts of hoots
was first suggested in 1781, but over  scent.

. •-

THE IltoN GATE OF TIM 13A :Wag

ury premed before the nations 'menaced
agreed HS YO the details. A conference at
Vienna some time ago eel/ideated in a
harmony of tindendandinu, and the great
work is now under way. The "iron gate"
is tat totted on the Servian leerier. There
the treiminilons volume of the Danube
Isis,. through a defile ST1 feet wide and
...AO feet king. wi.th a fall of 10 feet end a
velocity of 10 to Li feet second; its course
twine troubled by numerous reefs and
ledges. The plan approval for clearing
the channel is that of nn America!' engi-
mar named McAlpine.

Cr-k-VEC EIVICOVIS
Roth the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste and act
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system
effectually, dispels colds, headaches
and fevers and cures habitual consti-
pation. Syrup of Figs is the only
remedy of its kind ever produced,
pleasing to the taste and acceptable to

.1 the stomach, prompt in its action and
truly beneficial in its effects, its many
excellent qualities commend it to all.
It is for saIo in 50c and $1 bottles by

' all leading druggists.
MANUFACTURED ONLY THE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FiANCISCO, CAL.

OUISVILLE, KY. NEW VORK,

MAILS uitlt Al. AND DEPARTI ItE.

1Shwth .................... p.
South ...... ......- . . . .... • . -10:15 it. in

Stalls clone one-half hour ilefore mail train ar-
rivals. Evening mail eke,. at 8 m. Office
open on Sunday from 8 to a. m • and 12:15 to
1:30 in. DAVID LsnosT, P. M.

C II UCH DIRECTORY.
—

Catholle.-Servieesat the St. Rome elturch the
fine Sunday in every month, Rev. Father J. J.
Dolls.
Episcopal.-Serviees at the St. James church

every Sundt* at 11 a. and 7:10 p, m. by Rev. S.
D. Hooker. missionary in charge. Sunday echool
at 3 p.
Prembyterian.-Darrs Hall-Sunday offend •

at le a. in. every Sunday inornew.
Method bd.-Services. at the (intro M. K.

church every evening at It a. m. and 5,0) p. on,
Rev. Joseph Wilks. pastor. Sunday school at 10
a. at. Prayer meeting at 8 p. ni., Thursday.
Baptiet.--Servicee in the First Ilamist church

at Its. 1:11. and 7:30 p.m. IV. E. Prichard.
pastor. Sunday school at 12:15 p. in., prayer
meeting at 7:51p.

PROFESSIONAL CA RDS.

D TOMS N D

, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office on Montana Street, in Union Block, over
Padley's Meat lUarket. lilMiliPtlee in It. It.
Smith's houee, Washington Street. Prompt '
attention given to professioal calls front all
parts of the counts.), - - Dillon, Mont, I

E.p. MINOAN, Ream= Darner. Black Walnut, Oak, Maple and other Im-
SURGICAL AND ItIkVIIANICAL DENTIST. ported Stook constantly on hand.
Lam using all the Wow improvements and will  

guarantee satisfaction. Office next door to D
II,,' _ Dillon, Mont.

H. D. PICHARN, M. D. T. a. eurr, N. D.

pICKMAN Jt. PITT,

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Pi 0 R. 8 .A_ M I
At Reduced Prices, Imported and High Grade

.01.011111111 --

Percheron-Norman,
Clydesdale and

French Coach

STALLIONS.
Also Draft Horses of Superior
Quality, at the Stables of

POINDEXTER & ORR,
Dillon, Montana.

O. 1-1.A.1_11.JIDA.IE,
171iTkicslesessic. IZIseesisex. ia

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS,
MANUFACTURER OF

Ginger Ale, Birch Beer, Champion Cider, Soda, Sarsapa-
rilla and other Carbonated Beverages.

AGENT FOR

VAL BLATZ' MILWAUKEE BEER.
Dealer in_ Bar G-lassware.

IVIcsatesexes Net- 3=1111c:sex. 3%.2.01:Ltaantliati.

THOMPSON & REYNOLDS,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO FIRST NATIONAL BANE,

DILLON, MONTANA,
Wholsale and Retail Dealers in

I T1 WI 1E3
LATH, SHINCLES, WINDOWS, DOORS, BLINDS,

Mouldlan.ge, Bracicetes

Office over the Bee Hive.

Dr. Pitt make. Diseases of Women and Chil-
dren a Specialty.

All Calls in the City and County PromptI)
Answered.

--

Office Telephone, Day or Nignt No, 11, Wal-
den. Na. 15.

WILLIAM H. RECK,

1424 New York avenue, - Washington

Obtains Land and Mineral Patents, and attends
to all famine*. before the General band

Oltiee and Departments Pensions
procured for all entitled

under tlw recent law.
Itetern ter Gov. IL F. White and Phil McGough.

Also Mr. Philip Shenon,

H J. RURLEIGH,
a —ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—

_

CoUrrit ATTORNEY OF BEAVERHEAD CoUNTY.

• Dillon. Montana,

OFFH7E-Rooms I and 2, Kupfer Mork.

EDWIN NORRIS,

Dillon, Mositans.  
Hardware,Stoves,Crockery,

—ATI'ORNEY-AT-AAW. -

OFFICE WITH R. IL MMITH•

And all kinds of .

BUILDING MATERIAL.

N. T. CHAPMAN,
Bain Wagons, Whitely and

Champion Harvesting Machines.
Buggies, Buck-Boards, Carts Road Wagons, Phaetons,
Spring Wagons, Barb Wire, Blacksmith's Coal, Tents,

Grain and Wool Bags, Hay and Rakes.

1-1.A_RNMSS _AND SA_DDI_MS
Bridles, Bits, Spurs, Whips, Agricultural Implements

of Every Description.  NEW GOODS Fresh From
the Factpries, in Car-Load Lots, at Prices to Meet the
Current Hard Times. Call and See Me,

D. 01--1.A.PM.A.1\T,

C. W. DART HARDWARE CO.,
• (8nreemsor to GEO. W. DART)

MONTANA ST., DILLON, MONT.,

JAMES AL PAGE,

U. S. MINERAL DEPUTY SURVEYOR.

business made a specialty.
A Full Line of Hardware, Stoves, Tinware, !Etc., Con-

tautly on hand.Twin Bridges, — Montena.

DIALER IN

LAMPS, C LASSWARE, ETC.

I 11:N It, MELTON. All kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet-iron Work, Roofing,
Heating, Plumbing, Etc. done.

—ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.--

MONTANA.

Hey for Sale.

I have about tonr of 101). farm at'
1,0noblosmi.jsagor dererwed. abont 10 miles
north of Dillon. for sale. Also a pasturage of
=nacres to rent. Parties desiring either of the
above should apply to

ALBERS. Administrator.
NI It. Dillon. Mont.

inneklen'a Arnica Mai m's'.

The Best Salve in the world for 'Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Ithemn, Fever

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Halide, Chil-

blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,

and positively cures Piles, or no pay re-

qniretL It is guaranteed hi give perfect

itatiafaction or money refitteletl. Priee

25 cents per box.
For sale by N. M. White, City Drug

Store.

Orders by mail, or otherwisegilled promptly.

THE DILLON BREWERY,
Jos. Trimborn, Proprietor.

THE ONLY FIRST-CLASS BREWERY
In Southern Montana.

BOTTLED BEER A SPECIALTY.
Delivered in any quantity to all parts of the city

ORDERS from neighboring towns solicited and promptly

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS At Dillon Brewery Depot, Montana Sts,
next door to R. C. Halliday's. 38.4k-j • • j •

De ring the last two years English capl•
?mist', Imre paid out $100.000,0150 for the
purchase of manufacturing plants in the

Stitiaa


